
Double Strike 

The "Double Strike" is a 46-ft custom-built 
sport fishing boat that was designed and 
built by a fisherman. She sports a 15-ft 
beam, and has a 4-ft draft. The hull was 
built on a jig using kauri wood, then fibre 
glassed on both sides. 

She's powered by twin 3208 Caterpillar 
diesels de-rated to 210hp each. She carries 
1,500 litres of fuel, and 700 litres of fresh 
water. She cruises comfortably at 15 
knots, with a top speed of 20 knots. 

She's equipped with the latest technology 
in electronics, including radar, fish-finder, 
G.P.S., 600-fathom depth sounder, auto-
pilot, hi-seas radio, V.H.F. radio, as well as 
flying bridge and cockpit controls.  240 volt 
power is available onboard.. 

The main saloon and sleeping quarters can 
comfortably accommodate 4 anglers on 
extended overnight charters. The spacious 
cockpit and lounge areas allow plenty of 
room for 6 anglers on day trips. The 
innovative split-level design forward of the 
huge cockpit gives anglers an under-cover, 
comfortable viewing lounge where they 
can relax and still be only seconds away 
from the rods when a fish strikes. The 
"Double Strike" has been fitted with a 
head that surpasses any other, because if 
nature should call while out fishing, you 
can still see the lures through a large 
window in the door, and another window 
on the starboard side offers a panoramic 
view of the ocean, while still giving you 
sufficient privacy. An extra large door has 
been installed into the transom to enable 
big fish to be boarded with ease. A large 
freezer is located in the cockpit, along 
with a spacious refrigerated "day-box". 

Two large live-bait tanks have been built 
into the cockpit floor, as well as a set of 2 
tuna tubes built into the covering board 
on both the port and starboard sides. 
There are no protrusions in the cockpit, 

for all cleats are situated under the covering board and she is fitted with Panama fairleads. The 
super-strong fighting chair is crafted from stainless steel, and has a fully adjustable footrest and 
back. The 30-ft long fibreglass outriggers are mounted onto stainless steel bases. 



This professionally built vessel meets the requirements of the New Zealand Maritime Surveys Act, 
and is fully equipped. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d-wAmdUp4r0&list=UUeQ6L0kFerb12n4GwkmYeYw&index=6 

 

Double Strike is a beautiful boat that has 

a proven sport fishing history. 

A very strongly built and extremely safe 

vessel. More photos available on request. 

Call Mike on 0275504140. 

 

 

                                 a member of the 
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